Introduction
low ejection fraction (eF) is a traditional marker for the diagnosis of congestive heart failure (CHF), which represents the advanced stage of myocardial damage. However, myocardial dysfunction in its early stage can occur at a regional level and may thus result in only minimal decrease of eF that cannot be easily detected with standard diagnostic tools. Previous clinical studies have proven that the impaired of local left ventricle (lV) wall thickening in systole, which was semi-quantitatively identified by using either echocardiography or magnetic resonance (Mr) imaging, is associated with a high incidence of CHF and cardiovascular events [1, 2] . i n asymptomatic subjects with prominent cardiovascular risk factors, such as diabetes mellitus (DM) or obesity, impaired regional myocardial motion can be observed without a decrease of eF [3, 4] . Therefore,
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The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that heart deformation analysis (HDa) may serve as an alternative for the quantification of regional myocardial velocity. nineteen healthy volunteers (14 male and 5 female) without documented cardiovascular diseases were recruited following the approval of the institutional review board (i rB). For each participant, cine images (at base, mid and apex levels of the left ventricle [lV] ) and tissue phase mapping (TPM, at same short-axis slices of the lV) were acquired within a single magnetic resonance (Mr) scan. regional myocardial velocities in radial and circumferential directions acquired with HDa (Vrr and Vcc) and TPM (Vr and VФ) were measured during the cardiac cycle. HDa required shorter processing time compared to TPM (2.3 ± 1.1 min/case vs. 9.5 ± 3.7 min/case, p < 0.001). Moderate to good correlations between velocity components measured with HDa and TPM could be found on multiple myocardial segments (r = 0.460-0.774) and slices (r = 0.409-0.814) with statistical significance (p < 0.05). However, significant biases of velocity measures at regional myocardial areas between HDa and TPM were also noticed. By providing comparable velocity measures MagneTOM, aera, germany) with a 18-channel cardiac phased-array coil.
Imaging protocol
a three-plane fast localization sequence was used for anatomic orientation of all images. Four-chamber, two-chamber, and short-axis views were acquired with a black-blood half-Fourier rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement sequence to identify anatomy for cardiac images.
For each participant, segmented SSFP sequences were used to acquire cardiac cine images in the twochamber, four-chamber and short-axis of the heart. imaging parameters were as follows: repetition time (Tr)/ echo time (Te) = 2.8/1.1 ms; flip angle = 65°, voxel size = 2.1 × 2.1 × 8.0 mm 3 , generalized autocalibrating Partially Parallel acquisition (graPPa technique) with reduction factor r = 2. each myocardial slice (with 25 retrospective constructed cardiac phases) was acquired within a breath-hold at end-expiration using retrospective electrocardiography (eCg) gating. eight to ten breathhold scans were acquired to cover the entire heart from base to apex. TPM data were acquired at basal, midventricular and apical short-axis locations (same as selected 3 slices of cine image stack) using a black-blood prepared two-dimensional (2D) cine phase-contrast sequence with tri-directional phase encoding [13, 14] . i maging parameters were as follows: Slice thickness = 8 mm, in-plane spatial resolution = 2.0 × 2.0 mm 2 , Tr/Te/Flip angle = 5.2 ms/3.4 ms/10º, bandwidth = 650 Hz/pixel. TPM images were acquired at high temporal resolution (20.8 ms per cardiac time frame) with prospective eCg gating. Spatio-temporal imaging acceleration (k-t parallel imaging PeaK graPPa) with a net acceleration factor of rnet = 3.6 was employed which allowed data acquisition during breath-holding (breath-hold time = 25 heart beats per slice) [14] .
Image processing

HDA
all cine Mr images (with two-chamber, four-chamber and short-axis views) were loaded to a dedicated workstation (Dell, STUDi O, SPS 435 T) and analyzed with prototype software programmed in Visual C++ (TrufiStrain, Version 1.0, Siemens Corporate Technology, Princeton, nJ) by an experienced observer (Kl, reader #1, with 9 years of experience in cardiovascular imaging). after anchor points were manually set on landmark anatomic structures (left atrium, aortic root, right atrium, lV base, lV apex, and right ventricle), the myocardium borders (epicardial and endocardial) were automatically traced based on a previously described the accurate description of subtle changes in myocardial motion patterns may be critical for assessing the progression of subclinical cardiovascular diseases and for monitoring individual cardiovascular responses to treatments.
in past decades, many Mr imaging techniques have been developed to quantify myocardial mechanics of the heart. More recently, various image processing techniques and principles in the domain of computer vision and machine learning have been applied to measure myocardial displacement, strain and velocity based on standard cine Mr images acquired with steady state free precession (SSFP) technique [5] [6] [7] . Heart deformation analysis (HDa) is an image processing method which allows for the quantification of myocardial motion on cine images using deformable image registration (Di r) algorithms [8] . although Di r has been applied to calculate global lV strain, whether it can be used to accurately measure regional lV velocities is still unclear [9] . To address this unmet need, we measured lV velocity components in 19 healthy volunteers using both HDa and tissue phase mapping (TPM), an established phase-contrast Mr imaging technique for quantifying myocardial motion by encoding the instantaneous velocity of a pixel into the Mr signal phase [10] [11] [12] . HDa-and TPM-derived regional velocity components obtained in a single Mr scan session were compared and correlated side-by-side. The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis that HDa may serve as an alternative for the quantification of regional myocardial velocity.
Materials and methods
i n compliance with the Health i nsurance Portability and accountability act (Hi Paa) regulation, 19 asymptomatic volunteers (14 male and 5 female) without documented cardiovascular diseases were recruited following the approval of the institutional review board (i rB) (Table 1) . Written informed consents were provided by all participants before examinations. All MR scans were performed by 2 certified clinical Mr technicians on a 1.5 T scanner (Si eMenS, for three lV slices (from 6 segments at the Base and Mid levels and 4 segments at the apex level). On a per-segment basis and a per-slice basis, peak systolic and peak diastolic velocities acquired with HDa and TPM were related with the Pearson's correlation coefficient (r). in order to directly compare HDa and TPM data that were acquired using different temporal resolutions, HDa derived myocardial velocity-time curves were interpolated to the TPM temporal resolution (20.8 ms). The time curves showing overall changes of velocities during the cardiac cycle (before and after interpolation) were separately drawn to demonstrate the correlations of HDa-and TPM-derived velocities. associations between HDa-and TPM-derived velocity data at adjusted time points were investigated using linear regression models. Bland-altman plots were applied to evaluate intra-, inter-observer variability of velocities acquired with different methods. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (Version 13.0, Chicago, il, USa). a p value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
SSFP cine and TPM images were successfully acquired in all 19 volunteers. all images were eligible for quantitative analysis and resulted in 57 lV slices (304 myocardial segments) for the comparison of two sets of velocity data from Mr imaging. Compared to TPM (with semi-automatic analysis), HDa was able to generate lV contours automatically and required significantly shorter processing times (2.3 ± 1.1 min/case vs. 9.5 ± 3.7 min/case, p < 0.001). On a per-segment basis, there were significant (p < 0.05) correlations (moderate to good) between velocity measures acquired with HDa and TPM on multiple myocardial segments (r = 0.460-0.774). Figure 2 shows side-by-side comparisons and correlations of segmental velocity reads for both methods.
On a per-slice basis, significant correlations (r = 0.409-0.814) of peak velocity components measured with HDa and TPM in systole and diastole were found. However, significant differences in peak myocardial velocities acquired with HDa and TPM were observed for most myocardial short axis locations. See Table 2 for the summary of correlations and differences of peak velocities in systole and diastole acquired with HDa and TPM. For each subject, the original myocardial motion patterns at the "base", "mid" and "apex" levels of the lV within a cardiac cycle were presented in the supplemental data (a).
after the normalization of TPM and cine Mr images (time window was set at 900 ms) to enroll velocity data from all participants with different r-r intervals, HDa-and TPMexisting algorithm without manually drawing contours [15] . as part of the automatic contour delineation, frame-to-frame elastic image registration was performed to provide motion deformation fields using a DIR algorithm described previously [16] . Each pixel in the deformation field was assigned a 2D displacement vector. To register two images and solve for the 2D displacement vectors, the algorithm minimizes the local cross correlation between the displaced pixels of the moving image and the reference image, while keeping the deformation field smooth. Between any two cardiac time frames for a given lV slice, a dense deformation was computed using gradient descent minimization. The registration is kept inverse consistent by solving for the deformation fields and the inverse deformation fields at every step of the gradient descent minimization. Myocardial velocity components were derived from the deformation fields. Next, the in-plane time-resolved regional myocardial velocities in radial (Vrr) and circumferential (Vcc) direction were generated for each myocardial segments (on a standard 16-segment aHa model) in systole (sys) and diastole (dia).
TPM
TPM data were processed at the same workstation using an in-house software package programmed in MaTlaB [17] . reader #1 manually traced the epicardial and endocardial lV contours in basal, midventricular, and apical short-axis slices for all acquired cardiac time frames. The acquired time-resolved velocities in three-directions [Vx(t), Vy(t), Vz(t)] were transformed into radial velocities (Vr(t)), circumferential velocities (VΦ(t)), and long-axis velocities (Vz(t)). The resulting velocities were thus adapted to the principal motion directions of the heart and represented lV contraction/expansion (Vr), rotation (VΦ) in the short-axis view of LV. Positive velocities were defined for systolic contraction/shortening/clockwise rotation while negative values indicated diastolic expansion/lengthening/anticlockwise rotation. all velocity data were also mapped on the standard aHa lV model by averaging velocities of all pixels within the myocardial segments.
For 5 randomly chosen healthy subjects, reviewer #1 reanalyzed all cine and TPM images with a 1-month interval to test the intra-observer variability. a second reviewer (VC, with 2 years of experience of clinical radiology) independently analyzed those cases with the same methods to evaluate inter-observer variability.
Statistical analysis
all continuous variables were reported as mean ± one standard deviation (SD). Total processing times for each case were recorded and compared with paired t-tests. average measures of velocities at each time point were calculated and TPM were highly correlated. However, different slopes of fit lines were found for individual LV slices (Fig. 4) .
There was good intra-and inter-observer agreements of major myocardial measures for HDa (peak Vrr-sys, Vrr-dia, derived velocity-time curves in all subjects, represented by 42 velocity data points with the same time interval (20.8 ms), were similar (Fig. 3) . The linear regression models showed the adjusted velocity measures separately described by HDa ing particle filter, mean shift, and Kanade-Lucas-Tomasi (KlT) tracker [21] . Mechanical indices, including strain and velocity, can then be calculated based on the moving trajectory of the target in a three-dimensional (3D) space.
Developed for the same purpose, HDa allows to effectively tracking of all structures within an image series using the Di r approach, which is constrained since the heart moves as a continuum. Hence, this principle of Dir is distinct from regional FT of discrete material points [22] . The Dir-based myocardial strain measures have been validated by using Mr tagging as a reference [9] . However, the accuracy of Di r-based regional myocardial velocity has not been assessed in human subjects. i n the present study, we validated the HDa method in assessment of myocardial motion by relating Di r-based velocity measures to the results of TPM. TPM represents an established Mr imaging principle, phase-contrast imaging, for the quantification of regional myocardial velocity [23] . Using bipolar motion encoding gradients, TPM can directly measure the underling tissue motion velocity of each image pixel with high temporal resolution. researchers used TPM to detect differences of myocardial motion patterns among healthy subjects, patients with dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) and patients with left bundle branch block (lBBB) [24] . i n addition, rider at al. demonstrated lower peak myocardial velocity in asymptomatic subjects with obesity, a prominent risk conditions for cardiovascular diseases, as compared to volunteers with normal body weight using TPM [4] .
However, despite close ties between HDa-and TPMderived measures, we also noticed that inter-method correlations of velocity measures were not significant. In some myocardial segments or slices. in addition, there are discrepancies of regional myocardial peak velocities measured with two methods on the same imaging plan. Therefore, HDa and TPM are not completely interchangeable. We believed that several factors may jointly contribute to Vcc-sys and Vcc-dia) and TPM (peak Vr-sys, Vr-dia, VΦ-sys and VΦ-dia) in 5 volunteers (80 myocardial segments). See the supplemental data (b) for the Bland-altman plots showing intra-and inter-observer variations for observing myocardial velocities using two different methods.
Discussion
i n the present method study, we applied HDa to acquire myocardial velocity measures based on standard cine SSFP images, with the benefit of not requiring additional scans. Our data shows that regional peak systolic and diastolic myocardial velocities in radial and circumferential directions derived from HDa and TPM demonstrated good correlation between techniques in a cohort of healthy volunteers. In addition, HDA required significantly less image processing time than TPM.
Recently, myocardial velocity has been identified as an important indicator for identifying cardiovascular disease in its early stage. From the technical viewpoint, several tissue tracking techniques have been applied to detect potentially impaired myocardial function as a quantitative imaging biomarker for the evaluation of the development of cardiovascular diseases [18] [19] [20] . Since cine SSFP Mr images are routinely acquired for the calculation of eF and myocardial mass in clinical practice and most cardiovascular research studies, the application of such techniques provides a valuable opportunity for acquiring "historical" information of myocardial motion on existing cardiovascular Mr imaging data. For example, feature tracking (FT) is an existing method for the description of myocardial motion or deformation [7] . Features of a target, such as corner-, edge-, or speckle-like features, can be extracted and tracked in series image frames (acquired chronologically) based on the brightness and/or color using various FT algorithms, includ- by "external structures" especially when the deformation field covers "too much" or "too less" of the LV area. Compared to high myocardium-blood pool contrast in cine SSFP magnitude images, TPM images usually suffer a low signal to noise ratio (Snr) in the myocardium. as a result, inaccurate contours due to poor signal contrast between the myocardium and blood-pool may possibly affect the velocity measures. Third, the amplitude of the HDa and TPM curves in Fig. 2 looks more comparable for radial than for circumferential velocities. This may be explained those phenomena. First, the inherent technical differences of the two methods may possibly contribute to the variances between the two sets of velocity measures. Since we were using retrospective gating for cine and perspective gating for TPM, differences of temporal resolution may contribute to the discrepancies of measures derived from those two techniques. Second, the automatic border segmentation algorithm used in the HDa analysis was based on signal contrast between the blood-pool and myocardium. Therefore, the HDa-derived velocity measures may be affected The error bars represent inter-individual standard deviations. a 900 ms cut-off point was applied for all subjects with different r-r intervals. note: The peak velocities at three LV levels shown on this figure could be different from the averages of original peak velocity for all subjects gate how to effectively eliminate the caliber systemic bias between HDa and TPM for the comprehensive interpretation of myocardial velocity data from different sources in cardiovascular risk estimation. Our study has limitations. First, we did not use a "third party" reference to evaluate the accuracy of either HDa or by the fact that there is more image contrast information in the radial direction (i.e. during radial thickening) than in the circumferential direction (i.e. during twisting and circumferential shortening). This could introduce an possible underestimation of circumferential velocities for the HDa approach. Therefore, further studies are needed to investi- Fig. 4 linear regression models show the correlations of average time-resolved velocity measures (at three lV levels) in radial and circumferential directions (after adjustment for different temporal resolutions and r-r intervals) acquired with HDa and TPM TPM for quantifying myocardial velocities. However, there is not a well-accepted "normal range" defined by such a "gold standard" for noninvasively measuring regional myocardial velocities in clinical practice [25] . Second, our study only included radial and circumferential velocity components for comparisons. Limited by the fixed MR imaging protocol, we were unable to acquire cine images with multiple long-axis views, which are necessary to match all myocardial segments present on short-axis TPM images. Third, we only tested one HDa software package (developed on one typical Di r algorithm) in healthy volunteers, further studies are needed to test and compare the clinical values of HDa methods to other similar technical platforms, such as FT, in cardiovascular risk estimation for special patient groups. nevertheless, the motion patterns on septum and free wall of the lV are different. Such a diversity help to test the capability of HDa in detecting regional myocardial motion indices in different scales. i n conclusion, by providing comparable velocity measures as TPM does, HDa may serve as an alternative for measuring regional myocardial velocity with a faster image processing procedure.
